






We present this special issue of Nursing Voice in
honor of all nurses who pursue their creative
aspirations. Proudly setting a standard, we hope
to make the essay issue an annual event.
This issue is unique in that it celebrates creative
thinking and expression. It serves to illustrate as
well as remind us of the diverse talents nurses
possess.
As nurses, proficiency in writing is essential.
With concise and thorough documentation
continuously demanded of us, written commu-
nication is an enormous part of our job. Chan-
neling this skill towards the artistic seems a
natural progression.
Congratulations to the winners and all who
participated in sharing themselves through their
writing. We recognize nurses as complex
individuals whose talents extend beyond our
profession. For within every nurse may live an




For the Very Last Time
Tina Abraham, RN
Allow me to take you back to a warm summer's
night. The sun was shining
through my bedroom window
warming my face as I took the last
sip of coffee, stretching out the
time until the very last minute
when I had to leave for work.
"What a beautiful evening", I
thought. "Why couldn't I have
off to enjoy this beautiful
evening?"
The ride to work was the usual,
windows down with a nice breeze.
I changed the radio station from
BonJovi (too loud, after all, I
would be hearing alarms and bells
all night) to easy listening music.
Okay, out of my car with stetho-
scope and midnight snack in hand
I hurried across the parking lot to catch up to
one of my co-workers. "Did you work last
night?" I asked my friend. She replied, "Yeah, it
was pretty busy. That lady in bed #9 didn't
sleep a wink all night."
I thought of the challenging patient I would take
care of that night. Through the doors we went.
"Lucky you." said my friend as we saw my name
assigned to bed #9.
"Well, not much of a challenge here." I thought.
"Some oxygen, a heart monitor, and an IV.
What, no ventilator, no complicated IV drips?
Where is all of the high-tech equipment to put
my brain to use?" So, maybe I'll have an easy
night.
I introduced myself to "bed #9". Her name was
Anna.
Here it is - midnight. Assessment done and
charting completed. It was then that Anna
developed what my co-workers diagnosed as
"the call bell syndrome." After several pillow
fluffings, cups of tea, and more pillow fluffings I
decided to ask Anna if! could get her something
to sleep. "Oh, I don't want anything to sleep,"
she replied. It was then that I realized this was
going to be one of my most challenging nights.
You see, this brought back a memory of the last
Continued on Page 3
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Reflections of Nursing
I remember as a fresh and enthusiastic graduate
nurse how exciting it was to walk on duty in a
fresh white uniform and cap going to work to
apply all the knowledge and skills I acquired in
nursing school. Actually getting paid for doing
the work I enjoyed was a great
thrill.
Nancy Stevens, RN
Many years have passed since
those first weeks and months.
They have been years full of
family, children and always, of
course, nursing experience in
three hospitals and many varied
clinical settings.
I believe I am not alone in becom-
ing comfortable and complacent
with nursing as something I do
and am. It is a part of who I am
even though daily demands on my
time, talents, and interests some-
times appear to take precedence.
Occasionally something or
someone jars me to attention and I focus on
what nursing is really all about. Recently I
received the following comment from a patient
which illustrates my point .
"The morning after my surgery, a young girl
appears at my bedside. It was her job to get me
washed, get me up on my feet and take me for a
walk. That morning I was not the least bit
interested in anything she wanted me to do. I
was what you might call a very hostile patient.
Throughout the entire ordeal she remained very
cheerful and positive and even though I was
acting like a total jerk, she did what she came to
do. We went for that first walk, with me
hanging onto her and the IV dolly (with her
sticking ammonia under my nose every few steps
to keep me from passing out). I have not seen
her since. I realize now what a fantastic person
she was and how she performed her job very
well under quite adverse conditions. Of all the
hospital staff that I came in contact with, she
would have rated #1. She got me through the
worst morning of my entire life and when she
••
finished I began to believe that perhaps I was
going to live after all. Please tell her I appreci-
ate what she did for me."
Every day we, as nurses, do ordinary every day
things for patients and sometimes forget that
most of nursing is not a "brass band" experi-
ence. At times patients do not even remember
our names. Nursing is every day doing our best
to care for our patients as we have been edu-
cated to do, knowing that each nursing measure
is done to benefit the patient. At times, our
patients do not appreciate that what we do to
them and for them, is done in order to guide
them through the journey from illness to
recovery, but we nudge and cajole them to trust
"She got me through
the worst morning of
my entire life and
when she finished I
began to believe that
perhaps Iwas going
to live after all.''
us that even though it hurts, they will be better
for it.
I hope and pray that nurses everywhere can
remember the enthusiasm and excitement of
those first days when the daily grind seems to be
just that. iknow that most of our patients feel as






Thoughts About Caringfor a Burn Patient
The patient was burned over ninety percent of
her body. Her tracheostomy prevented her
from speaking to me. Her eyes were so edema-
tous that she could not make eye contact with
me. We chemically paralyzed her to reduce her
oxygen consumption. The depth of her burns
had probably destroyed her sense of touch; she
could not eat, she could not drink.
But I think that she could hear me because her
vital signs changed when I spoke to her. I tried
to communicate with her through the only sense
she had left. I played rock and roll music when I
wanted to talk to her about her treatment. I
turned on CNN so that she could know what
was going on in the world outside. I played
classical music when I wanted her to rest. I
know that I was communicating with her, but
what was she saying to me?
Was she sad? Was she in agony? Was she
serene? Was she angry? Did she want us to do
For the Very Last Time
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few nights I spent with my grandmother. Afraid
to close her eyes - for it might be the very last
time.
With the lights dimly lit I put down the side-
rail, like removing the barrier that made Anna
the patient into Anna the person. The person
with that one great fear.
I pulled a chair close to her bedside and asked if
she would like me to sit by her side. She smiled
and said she would like nothing more. I told her
I would stay there with her, right by her side.
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what we were doing?
Her heart was stronger than anyone expected. It
kept on beating through surgical procedure after
surgical procedure. Was this a sign of a will to
live or merely the involuntary reflex of a strong
muscle? Through the process of culturing
epithelial cells, new skin was grown and grafted
to her debrided abdomen. When she finally
died, the skin was totally viable. Perhaps, for a
strong person like her, this would have been
enough to justify all of her pain.
When her blood pressure was falling and her
lungs were losing their function, I said to her,
"It's okay for you to die now". Several days later
when she went bradycardiac and, despite Code




We sat in quietness with her hand in mine. For
the first time that night there was a calmness in
the room. Words did not have to be spoken.
Anna closed her eyes for the very last time that
night.
When I arrived home, the sun was still shining
through my bedroom window warming my face,
but the warmest feelings of all were right here in
my heart.
Tina K Abraham, RN
STU
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I am a nurse. The mere word "nurse" elicits
many emotional feelings and visual images in my
mind. My profession and I have become so
interlocked that I could never imagine doing any
other work.
It was not always this way for me.
In fact, I wanted to be a teacher
throughout my growing years. I
was a freshman in high school
when a friend invited me to join
her in becoming a candystriper.
My friend dropped out of the
program. I loved candystriping,
and so my affair with the health
field began in a mundane way.
No job was too small for me. I
loved passing fresh water, sorting
mail, delivering mail and flowers,
and manning the information
desk. Most of all, I loved the
smiles and words of appreciation.
I felt very important.
November of my senior year in
high school is when I decided that I wanted to
be a nurse. I received negative feedback from
my grandfather and father, both of whom hated
hospitals and thought of nursing as a "dirty"
profession. Even so, with only days to spare, I
submitted by application to one nursing school
never doubting that my application would be
accepted. To my delight, I was admitted into
nursing school.
The first weekend that I went home after
clinical experience, my father's most urgent
question for me was "Did you wash your
hands?" My mother was pleased, because she




What a strange phase of this affair: frustrating
and exhilarating all at once! After many hours of
classroom and clinical training, I was a nurse!
That is when the deep feelings began.
Flashback to a young woman aged twenty-seven
with terminal ovarian cancer. She was not
allowed the luxury of smoking a cigarette
without supervision due to her heavy narcotic
use. There were busy evenings that would not
allow a staff member to supervise her smoking.
I remember staying after my shift was over to sit
with her while she smoked. We would talk and
we would cry together. Yes - I was sad when she
died.
Flashback to a man in his late sixties with bone
cancer. He would beam with such delight upon
my approach to his bedside. He gave me his
Norfolk Island Pine plant around Christmas
time. He died shortly thereafter. To this day I
cherish that plant.
Flashback to post-operative patients, chronic
renal failure patients, rheumatoid arthritis
patients and the list goes on.
I found myself crying inside: "God, I am only
twenty-one years old. I should be out having
fun somewhere. I feel such a responsibility
taking care of these people who are so vulner-
able and so in need." This affair was not a bed
of roses.
Somehow I kept going and found the strength
to go the extra steps to show how much I cared.
Nurses, who are also friends, became a wonder-
ful support system. They would not only listen
to me, but would also share their experiences
with me. Somehow the bad times seemed less
intense and we could find ways to laugh.
It has been fourteen years since I am out of
nursing school. Like any lasting relationship,
some strong storms have been weathered. I did
not become like a robot, only going through the
motions. I handle the rough times much better,
because I have learned to find smiles and laugh-
ter in small things. It is okay to cry with the
saddened patient as long as I remember to smile
and laugh with the one who is rejoicing. As
someone once said: "Anyone can show sympa-
thy to someone who is down, but a true friend
without envy, will also be there to celebrate the
good times."
Nursing is a challenge that can be so rewarding,
if we only allow it to be so. I feel truly privileged






How Nursing Has Affected My Personal Life
Juliet Geiger, RN
When I ask myself how nursing affects my
personal life I become confused. By personal
life I suppose the question means my life
outside the walls of the hospital building I work
in. Some people have very distinctive lives
apart from their place of work. I,
on the other hand, feel both lives
for me are intertwined.
This case was never so evident to
me as when I was forced not to
work because I fractured my
ankle. (Ironically, this happened
while playing tennis with three
shock-trauma nurses.) Six weeks
of "rest and relaxation" was
ordered. My first reaction was:
Fantastic! - A big vacation. After
one week however, major depres-
sion hit. I was forced to be
dependent on others for activities
I took for granted such things as
showering or getting food from
the refrigerator. I was forced to
live with my parents 25 miles
from work, cut off from friends at the hospital.
I experienced long periods of waiting, first in
the emergency room and then repeatedly in
doctors offices. It was a very eye opening
experience for me because now I had to be a
receiver of care instead of a giver of care. I
pleaded to return to the hospital as soon as
possible and work as a nurse again.
I'll never forget that first day back. I was
washing a young male burn patient on a
medical/surgical floor. He was 26 years old and
My first reaction was:
Fantastic! - A big vacation.
After one week, however,
major depression hit.
his burns destroyed his hands, ears and half of
his face. He was dependent on others for even
the most basic tasks and his outlook on life was
incredible. He talked about current events,
smiled, joked around and obviously found
reasons to keep on going. He remembered that
I took care of him once a few years ago in the
Burn Center although I, myself, couldn't





for having felt so
sorry for myself.
quadriplegic who was always intensely grateful
for any act of help) talked about wanting to find
the "right girl" and getting married. These two
showed me what real courage was all about. I
felt guilty for having felt so sorry for myself. I
thought "if these two people who are my own
age can find joy in life after having been
stripped of their independence, I have no reason
to feel discontent."
This is only one instance out of many that have
given meaning to my life. Whenever I feel
weak and depressed in my personal life as a
single woman, my work as a nurse brings me in
contact with patients who teach me how to be
strong. I then strive to return this strength to
those who need it during their time of weak-
ness. I guess this again makes me confused
because most of the time I am nurse and patient
all at the same time.




Seeing the Forest and the Trees
I was encouraged when I discovered the trend
in elementary school education included "brain-
storming" and is applied to all areas of learning
to the point that it has become a natural habit
for my sons to provide many solutions for any
given question or situation. It's
challenging for them in an
amusing way to attack a problem
from every angle, not just to
accomplish a task, but to gain the
ultimate reward, those times
when the bizarre thought is
successfully applied and the
accolades pour forth.
After twenty years in nursing, I've
realized that those nurses I have
most admired, trusted and
emulated are those exceptional
few who are global thinkers. The
process, in my case, began as a
self-defense mechanism in that I
always believed there was more
than one effective way to deal
with a situation and the more
Sheryl Madrigale, RN choices I could provide for myself, the better
treatment the patient would receive. Particu-
larly in the OR and again with cost containment
.• and resource constraints that have always been
in place, brainstorming has to be exceptionally
creative. Slowly, the fun of the game replaced
the stress of problem solving. Actively seeking
the next challenge keeps me going when I
With cost containment and
resource constraints, brain-
storming has to be
exceptionally creative.
thought I'd be long gone from this profession.
The first time a specific problem arises in your
practice will be months before the de riguer ad
hoc committee has been assembled to address
it. A nurse at a suburban hospital years ago
solved the temporary linen shortage with a
strange solution. For her patients facing bed
baths without towels and wash cloths, she
tapped the over-abundance of pajama bottoms,
using one leg to wash and the other to dry.
A classic chain reaction case of substituting what




you have for what you need occurred when my
son and I were kept inside our house by a
barking stray dog. I called my brother, a
restaurant owner, for help and within a few
minutes, he was jumping out of his car with a
hatchet in his hand, scaring the dog away. My
son, wondering why he chose a hatchet, was
told it happened to be on hand because it was
being utilized to hold open a window with a
broken sash in the restaurant kitchen. "Well,"
said my son, "It would have been really funny if
he brought a spatula."
Practice of the Art of Nursing has ingrained in
me a thought process for seeing not only the
whole picture or "the forest" but every indi-








I have a secret for the past thirty-seven years and
I think it's about time I tell someone. I wonder
if we, as professionals, realize how much of an
influence we have on other people, especially
children. My experience happened while I was a
pediatric patient. I was one of the
last people to be diagnosed with
poliomyelitis. Being admitted to
the Isolation Ward to be cared for
by strangers in masks and gowns
was a very scary thing for a ten
year old child. My parents
watched in disbelief from the
window in my room.
In the next few days, I experienced
tests, needles and questions
galore. Paralysis had not set in,
but the diagnosis had been made.
I was across from the nurse's
station and heard the nurse read
the report back to someone on the
telephone.
When the pain began, I only
wanted to go home and be taken care of by my
mother. That, of course, was impossible. I can
still hear the doctor tell me I had to be a brave
little girl and never tell my parents what I was
going through because my mother couldn't take
such news. So, I listened to him and laughed
when my parents came to the window and I told
them this wasn't as bad as having the chicken
pox.
Meanwhile, I could not wait to be wrapped in
the Sister Kenny Packs. The steaming woolen
blankets and plastic wrap was the only treatment
to relieve my pain. Of course, when the pain
went away, I couldn't feel my legs nor could I
walk. My entire right side of my body was
significantly weaker then my left.
I remember asking the nurses for the bedpan
quite a lot. I apparently angered some nurses
and they told me I would just have to wet the
bed. My crying didn't bring anyone to my
bedside to comfort me and I couldn't tell my
parents either. Prune juice was another favorite
item. I obviously needed a lot to take care of my
Janice Barber, RN
bowel problem. The day I vomited prune juice
into a doctor's cupped hands was the last day I
had to drink that horrible juice.
After several weeks, I was told it was safe to
move me to the Children's Ward. I thought I
would be saved. I could actually be with my
parents. This happiness was short lived. My
parents would try to sneak me food I liked. If it
wasn't confiscated from security people standing
guard downstairs, the nurses on the floor took it
away from them. Later, after visiting hours, I
would see them eat this food that was denied
me. Remember, I was still this brave little girl,
so I did not complain to anyone, especially my
parents.
My only fun over the next three months was
going to Physical Therapy where they would
exercise my limbs and put me in the whirlpool.
This was my play time and I loved every minute
of it. Miss McDonald and Ann were God sent
tome.
Back on the unit, the staff soon moved me away
from the nurse's station. The view of the world
became a comer room occupied by six younger
children. My parents continued to sneak me
food and, of course, the richness would make me
vomit, but I didn't care because hospital food in
those days was very, very bland. I could not eat
and would not eat and opted for IV therapy
instead.
This so-called horrid behavior came to a halt
one night. A student nurse, while caring for me,
told me to leave the light on at my bed because
she would soon return. Meanwhile, the charge
nurse entered and started hollering at me. She
told me I was nothing but a spoiled brat who
wanted pity and wanted to be treated special.
She decided that all this was to end immediately.
I was to be placed in the hallway for the whole
world to see.me do such things as take a bath
and use the bedpan. For some unknown reason
this punishment never happened, but I didn't
know that so I just lay there and listened.
That night I prayed real hard and asked God to
please restore my legs so I could walk and in




Sometimes special people have a way of remain-
ing in our memories and touching our lives in a
dramatic way. Upper classman, president of the
senior class, star basketball player, member of
the National Honor Society, class comedian -
that was Sid. Sid was one of those special
people. But usually when I
remember him, I think of him as
being my husband's best friend,
the "boy next door".
We all grew up together in a small
town and attended the same high
school, where the largest graduat-
ing class was only 125 members.
We lost track of Sid for several
years, but were thrilled to find out
that he had married his childhood
sweetheart, Nancy, and had
accepted a position in the town
where my husband had been
transferred by his company. It
was fun getting together again as
we had much catching up to do.
Sid, my husband Ron, and Nancy
had all gone to college. I had gone to work as a
secretary immediately following my graduation
from high school to help put my husband
through school. Sid had not changed much. He
was still the fun-loving guy with the great sense
of humor who could never do enough for you.
He was now the Assistant Dean of Admissions at
a local college and the students and faculty
quickly became very fond of him. Then it
happened.
Fall came and Sid began feeling ill with flu-like
symptoms. When there was no improvement,
tests were ordered and it was discovered that he
had cancer. By Thanksgiving, this healthy,
athletic young man had gone from one hundred
ninety to one hundred twenty pounds. He
looked strangely odd now, like a young boy,
lying in his hospital bed the night we visited him
for the last time. With his family at his side, we
stood at the foot of the bed looking upon his
small frame. There was almost a revered silence
among us with only the sounds being his,




lapsed into a coma, but we wanted so much foi
him to know we were there. I felt totally
helpless - how could this have happened? I
desperately wanted to understand, comfort his
family, make things better somehow. Deciding
his family needed this time alone with him, we
left his room and headed for the elevator just
outside the room. As the doors began to close,
Sid took his final breath and we heard the cries
of his family.
Over the next few weeks I began to realize that I
needed a purpose, a goal, some real direction in
my life. Two months later, I contacted several
colleges in the area and by spring was accepted
into a nursing program. I graduated first in my
class and upon receiving my pin, I dedicated it to
Sid. Nursing has become one of the most
precious parts of my life. There can be no
better thing in life than to help another, relieve
some pain, try and make things better for
someone who is hurting. But I will never forget
that the patient's family needs support and
comfort also.
Most of us will agree that all things happen for a
reason. We may not always know what, how, or
why, but we have to go on, establish goals for
ourselves, and try to be the best we can be. This
realization has caused me to know that I need
even more education, as nursing is complex, and
medicine is always changing. I have decided to
continue on for my degree and have already






Continued from Page 7
return I would care for people and treat them
with kindness and understanding and listen to
them for their needs. My miracle happened and
hopefully I am fulfilling my promise to God
today in both my personal and professional life.
Janice Barber, R1
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